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St. Mark’s Parish Church,Biggin Hill
Church Road, Biggin Hill,Kent, TN16 3LB
Parish office: 01959 577816
Email: admin@movingchurch.org
St Mark’s website: www.movingchurch.org
Vicar

Revd. Alison Newman

Church Wardens

Patrick O Sullivan
Rohan Perera

Reader/Evangelist

Mark Newman

01959 540482

01959 540482

For Hall Bookings, Baptism, Wedding and general enquiries,
please contact the Parish Office.
Office hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
9.30 am to 12 noon

Services at St. Mark’s
First Sunday in the month
8.00am Communion Book of Common Prayer
10.30am All Age Worship
Other Sundays
10.30am Parish Communion
Wednesdays
10.00am Holy Communion Service
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‘One is nearer God's heart in a garden than
anywhere else on Earth’
Dorothy Frances Gurney

A few weeks ago, we went to the Hampton
Court Flower show. The Show gardens
this year incorporated ideas on how to be
Eco friendly and also some thoughtprovoking ones on the themes of
dementia, the children’s charity ‘Over the
Wall’ and also one called ‘A Journey’. This
garden explored the huge number of
different emotions we can feel when we
are bereaved. Its aim is to help the
bereaved to express their thoughts and
feelings.
The brightly coloured plants at the
beginning give way to posts and stones,
curves and bends. The process of grief is never a linear one but
full of unpredictability. Eventually towards the end of the garden
there is colour again.
The designer Katherine Holland says, ‘I was driven to create this
garden by a desire to shine a light on the complex emotions we
experience when grieving.’ The garden certainly gives food for
thought.
Of course, just being out in the open and sitting in a garden or
gardening can also have a great effect on our mental health. The
charity ‘Mind’ has listed these positive effects of being in a garden:
�
improves your mood
�
reduces feelings of stress or anger
�
helps you take time out and feel more relaxed
�
improves your physical health
�
improves your confidence and self-esteem
�
helps you be more active
�
reduces loneliness
�
helps you feel more connected to nature
© Mind. This information is published in full at mind.org.uk

Gardening centres have proved to be attractive places to go and
walk and enjoy a coffee as well as National Trust gardens. When
we are outside it can take our minds off stress factors in our lives.
We look around and see a bigger picture. We can connect to
creation and nature.
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Gardening is such a creative activity. There is great pleasure
watching a tiny seed grow into a plant or a vegetable; even better,
when we can eat what we grow! We feel part of the creation
process. I have often thought that green must be God’s favourite
colour as there are so many shades of green everywhere!
This year The Biggin Hill Horticultural Society are celebrating 100
years in August with a special flower show at St Mark’s, so do
come along.
We at St Mark’s are going to be introducing a new family activity,
‘Forest Church’. The first one is on Sunday 25th September at
3pm outside in our church grounds. There will be all sorts of
activities as we think about God’s wonderful creation and how we
can protect our planet. This is for all ages.
Genesis, the first book in the
Bible, says, ‘God saw everything
that he had made and indeed it
was very good’.
We have a beautiful world to
enjoy and care for so future
generations can enjoy it too. Let’s
care for it together.
Revd Alison Newman

The people of St. Mark’s Church would like you to
know that we pray for Biggin Hill regularly.
If you would like us to pray for you, someone you know or for
something that concerns you, please let us know and we will be happy
to do so. In order to comply with the Data Protection Regulations,
please ensure you have the permission of the person to be prayed for.
Please contact the Church office. The times the office is open can be
found on page four. A message can be left on the answer machine
outside of these times - 01959 577816
If you prefer, you could send your prayer request to St. Mark’s Vicarage,
10, Church Road, Biggin Hill, Kent TNI6 3LB
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Climate change – it's not all bad!
Lord Deben, better known as John Selwyn Gummer, spoke
recently in Orpington. Lord Deben is the Chairman of the UK’s
Independent Climate Change Committee.
One of the guiding principles in the home where I grew up
was stewardship: nothing we have we own. It’s all been given
to us. Therefore you look after it.
Here’s the bad news
Laudato Si In his 180 page encyclical, ‘Laudato Si,’ Pope
Francis said that ‘climate change is a symptom of what we
have done to the world. It is the earth crying out for healing.’
We have reduced bio-diversity; have fewer animals, insects and plants; we have polluted
the rivers, oceans and seas; polluted the air; and polluted ourselves with modern slavery.
That is what we have done to the world and climate change is what happens when you do
such things to the world. Our attitude is based on arrogance and ignorance.
Net Zero What we have actually done comes down to a simple concept – Net Zero.
People think about the Zero, to reduce our emissions. But ‘Net’ is just as important: the
nature of the world is the balance of the emissions we put out and the ability of nature to
absorb those emissions. Nature has that balance.
The carbon effect Rachel Carson’s book, ‘Silent Spring’ records that in the beginning,
the planet was too hot for anything very much. Gradually trees and bushes came out and
drew out the carbon so that the planet cooled enough for animals to live. The carbon was
laid down, and became oil and gas. If you reverse the process and put it back into the
atmosphere, then it will re-heat the planet. The earth gets cooler when you take carbon out
of the atmosphere, so the reverse is true.
Two practices still legal At the same time, we have damaged the way the earth takes the
carbon back in. We allow trawlers to tear up the bottom of the seas. This allows carbon to
escape; it also makes it more difficult for the seas to take the carbon back in. If you dig upp
peat and destroy it, it actually exhales large quantities of carbon.
Modern farming We use artificial fertiliser, but it doesn’t rejuvenate the soil; the soil is
unable to take in the carbon it needs to stay fertile.
Car windscreens How often do you need to clean your screen of squashed insects?
Rarely. The insects are not there. So what can the birds eat?
Weather Spring in the UK is now 17 days earlier than in 1964. By the time our
grandchildren are grown up, it will be a month earlier. This is a devastating change. The
closer to the equator, the more the damage that can be seen. Countries that are
traditionally hot are now boiling. We cannot operate in such conditions. Countries that
used to produce food cannot do so now because of weather extremes. For examples,
there are five rivers in Spain that no longer reach the sea. Even the East of England is now
a semi-arid area.
Here’s the better news
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The Paris COP Conference six years ago was revolutionary. Never before have the
nations agreed to a common purpose. They may not all meet its goals, but more members
than belong to the UN have signed up to it. COP 26 has confirmed this – and the whole
financial world attended.
The UK is a leader
Our Climate Change Act is unique in the world. It is cross-party.
The Act has an enormous task to do – 6 targets lead up to 2038; each of those 5 year
budgets goes in front of Parliament. When Parliament passes it, it cannot be changed
without permission from the Climate Change Committee, made up of economists and
scientists. It has to meet the legal requirements, and they can be upheld in law. Every
year, in June, the CCC measures what the Government has done, tells the world how far
it has done what it said it would do, and how far it has met the target that is legally
enforceable. If the Government hasn’t done it, all the NGOs could take the Government to
Court. The UK Government has to go a long way by 2030 in order to meet Net Zero by
2050. Some countries that have not joined in before have signed up and are doing it, for
example China.
What Covid and Ukraine have demonstrated is that since the fall of the Berlin Wall, we
have been living in a dreamland. We believed that we would not have another war in
Europe; we had no worries about food delivery and security; and we thought we could get
fuel.
However, everything is coming together and we are beginning to understand about
climate change, economic need and security. This is why the political and financial world
turned up at COP 26. We are now more likely to achieve what we need to do now than
ever before.
The last ten years has seen an enormous change. As Christians, we should be full of
hope as so much has been achieved and I believe that we will have done enough to save
ourselves. This is the rainbow – we are not going to be totally flooded, although there will
be floods on the way. As with Adam and Eve, so with us: with knowledge comes
responsibility. Once you know, you have to act. It is our responsibility not only as
stewards, but as intelligent beings, to act; and it is up to us.
Some specific advice
� Individuals should never ask for or accept bottled water. Drink tap water. Fizzy water is
a no-no!
� Lights on in our homes - we don’t need to keep all the lights on in every room. We do
not need to use electricity as much as we do; heating can be turned down a degree or
two, or turned off. Everyone should wear good warm jumpers, not made of cotton!
� We should not waste food. Farming is subsided a great deal. Half of the farmers in
England would not make a profit if the subsidies were taken away. They cannot sell
food at the price at which it is produced. People used to spend a quarter of their
income on food, and less on housing. They are now spending half on housing and
under 10% of income on food. The Gospels are full of respect for food. Do we
reverence food?
The most critical and promising technologies
Electric vehicles sales have gone through the roof recently and we owe Elon Musk a debt
for that.
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Carbonless cement Three scientists have just produced a patent for a carbonless
cement. If that’s true, it’s a breakthrough that would be important.
Wind power We are using the fact that we have shallow seas around us, which means
that we can easily install wind turbines. This is now one of the cheapest ways of creating
electricity, and the Government does not have to pay the subsidy for it. We have now
invented floating off shore structures to help countries like Japan who do not have
shallow waters around them.
Carbon capture Two British scientists have just discovered a way of making carbon
capture and storage much more efficient
Cows and methane We are learning how to enable cows to eat well but not exhale so
much. It is important to have animals to grow food. We need the dung but also the way
they walk. With animals, you don’t have to deep plough (this releases carbon). A properly
mixed farm is very important as well as a mixed diet! Certainly, we need to eat less meat.
In summary
We have disrupted nature and made the world unable to heal itself; we have failed
to be stewards and we have to learn that again.
We need to value Creation.
Mark Newman

Living Sustainably in God's World
At the Carnival, St Mark's took a green theme:Living Sustainably in God's
World. We asked two questions in our survey:
1) What steps should 'they' do to reduce our carbon footprint / live more
sustainably?
2) What steps have you taken to live more sustainably / live a greener life?
Here are the results. There were about 60 comments made to each
question. Looking at the comments it is clear that 'they' can refer to other
people and/or government. One way of analysing them is to classify them
using the Waste Management Hierarchy. This is used by business to
minimise waste generation. It can also be applied to individuals/families as
a guide to lifestyle choices. The hierarchy in order of importance is:
1.
2.
3.
4.

REFUSE , i.e. change behaviour to eliminate the use of something.
REDUCE, i.e. cut consumption of something
REPURPOSE, i.e. find new uses for waste material
RECYCLE - Note this is not the top priority of the hierarchy.
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In table 1, the largest group of comments concerned how 'they' should change 'their'
or 'our' behaviour. Table 2 shows the applica�on, if any, to which they relate. The
most popular applica�on was transport. Aside from transport, there is concern about
energy usage, waste plas�cs, reducing the amount of meat we eat and the impact on
our environment. Where no applica�on was men�oned, it was mostly a short
comment about recycling.
In the top table the difference between the top and bo�om rows is interes�ng. There
is a greater emphasis in 'they' changing 'their' or 'our' behaviour, whereas 'you' are
more likely to have reduced usage energy rather than changed behaviour.
If you have any ques�ons or would like to discuss the issues raised by this survey,
please contact me on stmarks.feedback@gmail.com.
As Chris�ans we value the created world, which is far more fragile than we once
thought. Because we truly believe it is God's handiwork, we have a duty to act on what
we now know.
Finally what was the Formula 1 connec�on? We had a Mini Scalextric set for children
(and adults) to use at the Carnival plus informa�on on how Formula 1 is going green!
Peter Walker

In tabIn table 1, the largest group of
comments concerned how
&#39;they&#39; should change
&#39;their&#39; or
&#39;our&#39; behaviour. Table hows
10 the application, if any, to which they

At St. Mark’s…..
The Choir
All ages welcome! For more
details please call the Parish
Office - 01959 577816
Home Groups

Baby & Toddler Group
Every Monday and Friday from
10.00 am in the Church Hall
during school terms. Contact the
Parish Office for details -01959
577816 - or just come along.

Home groups meet every
fortnight for fellowship and Bible
Study. For more information
contact Alison on 01959 540482

Bell Ringing

Music Group

1st Biggin Hill Guides

St. Mark’s Music Group. Songs
and fellowship with a lively touch.
Call Chris on 01959 700815 for
more details
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Please contact the Parish Office
on 01959 577816

Please contact Rosemary
Spurway on 01959 575717

Rodney Cairns & Harry Billinge MBE
On Saturday 25th June 2022, Armed Forces day, there was a special
Veterans service at St George’s RAF Chapel of Remembrance. This
year has seen the passing of many veterans. A 10 year old boy, Rodney
Cairns who attends Biggin Hill Primary School, has a real interest in
learning about the lives of those who served in WWII. As Rodney says,
‘Veterans are great’.
During the service Rodney paid a
special tribute to Harry Billinge MBE,
who died on 5th April this year. Harry was
a local lad, born in Petts Wood in 1925.
He joined the Army and served as a
sapper with the 44 Royal Engineer
Commandos during the Normandy
landings. He raised more than £50,000
for the British Normandy Memorial.
Rodney Cairns says ‘In 2019 I was lucky enough to meet Harry Billinge
when I was in Normandy for the D Day celebrations. He was an
amazing man, we got talking and became really good friends. Although
we couldn’t meet up because of Covid, we phoned each other regularly,
sent photos, cards and gifts to each other.
His stories were amazing, when he landed on Gold Beach, he was only
18 years old, that’s only 8 years older than I am
now! Only Harry and 3 others from his unit
survived. What he saw and went through must
have been very frightening. He used those
experiences to help raise money to honour his
friends and other soldiers who died. He helped to
raise thousands of pounds to build a memorial
for all the soldiers who died on D Day and the
battle of Normandy. There were 22,442 of them.
I went to Cornwall for Harry’s funeral. His
daughters gave me a few of Harry’s things,
including his beret, which I will always treasure.
Harry said he wouldn’t be here forever so he
asked me to carry on his work for him and that’s
what I am doing now’
Well done Rodney!
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Rodney wearing Harry’s Beret

4-Seasons
Cleaning
From Town House to Bungalow
Windows including frames
Conservatories
• Cladding
• Gutters, Soffits and Fascias
•
•

You choose cleaned with our
Heated Pure Water system with
High– Reach capability or
traditional method both
delivering outstanding cleaning
results

We also provide the following services:
Gutter Clearance, Solar Panel Cleaning, Roof Moss Removal,
Pressure Washing and much more...

Sam 07966 029 770 or Fred 07811 205 805
@4seasonscsteam
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www.4-seasonscleaning.org

Professional
and sympathetic
house clearance
services to make a
stressful task
hassle free

HOUSE CLEARANCE SPECIALISTS
Our Services
HOUSE CLEARANCE
We gratefully accept small to
large furniture, electrical
appliances, clothing, shoes,
accessories, jewellery, CDs,
DVDs, books and homewares
for resale in our charity shops,
including items we can
professionally recycle, FREE of
charge even if in poor
condition.
WASTE DISPOSAL SERVICE
We safely dispose of any items
that cannot be recycled for a
competitive fee.

How it works
We will visit your
property at a time
convenient to you to
discuss the removal.
Our professional team
will carry out the house
clearance as quickly and
as safely possible.

Declutter and clear your home,
garage, loft or office and help
us change lives today!

The Chartwell Cancer Trust raises funds to make improvements to
cancer care for patients, families and medical staff across South
London, North Kent and East Surrey aiming to change lives of both
adults and children suffering from cancer and leukaemia.

01959 570322
collections@chartwellcancertrust.co.uk
BOOK ONLINE: chartwellcancertrust.co.uk/house-clearance/
The Chartwell Cancer Trust, Aileen McHugo Building, Westmore Green, Tatsfield, TN16 2AG
E: info@chartwellcancertrust.co.uk W: chartwellcancertrust.co.uk Charity No. 1109784
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Biggin Hill Residents
Association
‘Working for the Community’
Founded in1934
Biggin Hill Platinum Jubilee Street Party
What a wonderful day it was! The sun shone and residents came out in
their droves to celebrate Her Majesty’s 70 year reign. What a sight it
was to see Main Road packed with people enjoying the afternoon with
their friends, neighbours and families. Even our Mayor popped by to
celebrate with us!
Everyone made the most of the glorious weather and a fantastic time
was had by one and all. A big thank you goes out to all the local
businesses and individuals who gave donations and their time to help
us organise this huge event, both before and on the day. There are far
too many of you to mention but you know who you are!
Finally, if you’re not yet a member of the Biggin Hill Residents
Association and you’d like to be, then go online at
www.bigginhillresidentsassociation.co.uk or phone Peter on 07763
215037.
Best wishes from the committee.
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St Mark’s Church
Children’s Activity Day
Monday 8th August
9.30am to 3.00pm
Games, wiggly wild
workshop, crafts and lots of fun
£4 a child, places need to be
booked in advance
Sorry, Primary school children
only!
To book a place contact
Alison Newman 01959 540482
or newmans60@btinternet.com

Hearing Aid
Maintenance
Clinic
The clinic is held on
the 4th Wednesday
of the month at St.
Mark’s Centre,
Church Road, from
11 am to 12
midday. Call in to
have your NHS
hearing aid cleaned
and collect new
batteries - all free of
charge. The clinic is
run by the Charity
‘Hi Kent’. For more
details please call
01622 691151 or
go to
www.hikent.org.uk
No appointment is
needed.
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Sponsored by

To find out more visit www.bhmm.org.uk

We hope you will visit us to delve into and
enjoy these new stories, while engaging with
all the displays to discover why Women &
War really are the hidden heroes of WWII.

Come and explore our new exhibition
discovering the inspiring stories of women
during World War 11
Visitors of all ages will be able to engage in
interactive displays such as an operations
table as used during the Battle of Britain and
through a VR experience where visitors can
fly a full-size mock-up of a Spitfire flown into
Biggin Hill by an ATA female officer.

© IWM

WOMEN & WAR:
THE HEROES OF WORLD WAR 11

Front Cover Picture - ‘The Armed Man’
St George's Singers reunited for a wonderful concert on Saturday
9 July. Under the skilled baton of Helen Isom, the Singers
performed The Armed Man by Karl Jenkins. It was a real family
event as husband Paul played organ and sons Theo and Jeremy
also took part. Well done to the singers and musicians. The
concert raised £1077 for ChildAid for Eastern Europe which is
helping children in Ukraine.

• mowing
• weeding
• digging
• planting
• pruning
• hedge trimming
• pressure washing

24hr
24hr
Emergency
Emergency
Plumbing
Plumbing
&&
Heating
Heating
Service
Service
Registered installer of Aquilisa Showers
Registered
installer
f or AQUILISA
Showers
All types
of WATER
TREATMENT
All ty pes of WATER TREATMEN T
and
And DRAIN
DRAIN WORK
work
All
types
of PLUMBING
PLUMBING&&HEATING
HEATING
All ty
pes of
SERVICING ofofGAS
SERVICING
GASBOILERS
BOILERS
sav ing on heating costs

Saving heating costs

DAVID RUDD
& SON
MIPMIP.RP
RP

Registered
RegisteredPlumber
Plumber

Tel: 01959 577072
Mobile: 07831 641664
GAS
SAFE
REGISTERED
CORGI
REGISTERED
Established 32 years
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Church Registers
BAPTISMS
“We welcome you in the name of the Lord”

George Alexander Keeble
Harvey Frank Smith
Hayden Ray Creasey
FUNERALS
“The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases, His
compassion never fails; every morning they are renewed”

Michael Clegg
Derek John Goodman
Douglas Nevard (RAF Chapel)
John David Boddy
BURIAL OF ASHES
Thomas “Tony” Percy Kendall

Flowers for Church
If you would like to make a
donation towards the cost of
flowers in church for a
particular week, to mark an
anniversary or a special
event, please contact either
Caroline Budimir on 01959
576093 or the Parish Office
on 01959 577816
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For all your floral
requirements

FLORIST
A personal service at a
competitive price!

Lily of the
Valley
309, Main Road (opposite St.
Winifred’s Road)
Biggin Hill TN16 3JJ

01959 571445

ADVERTISE HERE!
An ad in full colour costs from
just £55 per year.
2700 copies of the Moving
Church News are distributed in
Biggin Hill every 2 months
Provide your own material or we will
design an ad. for you

Contact Neil for more details
01959 700815
neil.walkerz@gmail.com

www.lily-of-the-valley.co.uk

Biggin Hill Community Care Association
St. Mark’s Centre, Church Road, Biggin Hill, TN16 3LB
01959 577400 bigginhillcommunitycare@gmail.com
bigginhillcommunitycare.org
Day Centre - A friendly and stimulating service for older people
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. It is also an opportunity for respite
care. Transport can be arranged for local people.
Wednesday Lunch Club - Enjoy a home cooked meal and meet
new people.
Art Group - A popular weekly painting and drawing group
meeting on Wednesday afternoons.
Assisted Shopping for older people who cannot do their own.
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The Hydrangea
A regular in many front gardens for decades, it
has demonstrated its prowess. Unrivalled in
the shrub world for their beau�ful flowers,
these elegant plants are easy to cul�vate,
tolerate almost any type of soil, and produce
abundant blooms. Originally from Eastern and
South Eastern Asia, notably from China, Japan
and Korea, as well as North America they are
seldom bothered by pests and diseases.
The word, “hydrangea” is derived from the Greek hydor meaning “water” and
angieon meaning “vessel”, referring to the plant’s seed pods, which look like
small water jugs.
Originally from the woodland edge, preferring par�al shade, moist and well
drained soil, with an ample mulch given in the early spring hydrangea will
reward you with bold foliage and flowers from June onwards.
It is o�en suggested not to cut off the old
flowers un�l spring, as they tend to protect the
tender buds underneath which produce the
blooms for the summer.
It is also advisable when pruning the
mophead, to thin by removing a third of the
previous old wood back to the base, a different
colour to young wood, this allows new growth
to come through, these will provide flowers for
the following year.
When it comes to the oak leaf hydrangea (above right), pruning can take place
a�er flowering to encourage new growth for the
following season colour, whereas the Hydrangea
arborescens, le� and the paniculata or panicle
Hyrdrangea, are pruned in the spring and flowers
on the new wood. The harder the pruning, the
larger the flowers, fine examples can be found at
RHS Wisley Gardens on Ba�leston Hill where they
are in their glory from August onwards.
Pruning can be a headache for some, using the chart overleaf will give you
some help.
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Hydrangea Type
When to Prune
Bigleaf or mophead
H. macrophylla)
Spring a�er frosts
Oakleaf (H. quercifolia) Summer, a�er flowering
Panicle (H. paniculata) Early spring
Smooth (H. arborescens) Early spring
Mountain (H. serrata) Early spring
Climbing (H. anomala
subsp. pe�olaris)
Summer, a�er flowering

Where Flowers Appear
On old growth
On old growth
On new growth
On new growth
On old growth
On old growth

The soil type also dictates the colour of the
blooms on the mopheads, especially purchasing
a blue flowering hydrangea and find the
following year it has turned to pink. Hydrangeas
change their colour based upon the pH level of
their soil. White hydrangeas will not change
colour, but most other colours will. The more
alkaline the soil, the pinker the flowers will be with highly acidic soil some�mes leading to red
shades. The more acidic the soil, the bluer your
flowers will be.
Alkaline soil, with a pH above 7.0, promotes pinks and reds. With a pH
between 6 and 7, the blooms turn purple or bluish-pink. To lower your pH,
add garden sulfur or aluminum sulfate to your soil. To raise the pH, use ground
lime. There are products from garden centres that will help.
To grow in containers plant in large pots using a peat free compost mixed with
John Innes No 2 or 3 and ample sharp grit for drainage. To keep your blue
flowers, use Ericaceous compost. For chloro�c leaved plants, see below, treat
them with Epsom salts or Sequestrine iron, both can be obtained from garden
centres.
The Biggin Hill & District Hor�cultural society hold many events throughout
the year.
Dates for your diary:
Wednesday 17th August, from 8 to 10 pm (doors open at 7.30) we have How
Green Nursery and how they supply the many exhibits at Chelsea and Flower
Shows, London blooms and large Landscape projects. Refreshments and raffle
available.
As part of the Centenary celebra�ons, we are holding our Flower Fes�val in St
Marks Church Hall on Saturday the 20th August open all day from 10am un�l
4pm and 21st August 1pm to 4pm only.
Nick Hagon (Biggin Hill & District Hor�cultural Society) 01959 575799
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It’s so easy…

PILATES
At the W.I Hall, Biggin Hill
Tuesday 2pm
For those of you who want to have a
pilates workout, in a relaxed environment.
Laughter encouraged and we try to have a
bit of a workout too!. Ideal exercise to
increase flexibility and ability, often
recommended by osteopaths and
physiotherapists.

For further details phone:
Ruth 01959 532875/07968 002590
Email: ruthjonespilates@gmail.com

Mobile
Chiropodist
Chiropody undertaken
in the comfort of
your own home

Mandy Gifford M.Inst.Ch.P
HCPC Registered
Registered Member of the Institute
of Chiropody and Podiatry

Tel: 07944 763045
23

QUALIFIED SURGICAL

CHIROPODIST
PODIATRIST
CLARE DICKER
FSSCh DipPodMed MBChA
Registered Member of the British Chiropody &
Podiatry Ass. HPC Reg No CH21135

CLINIC
*
*
*
*
*

Evening appointments available
All aspects of foot care
Prescription Insoles (Orthotics)
Nail removal (local anaesthetic)
Nail reconstruction

01959 576161
7 Juniper Close, Biggin Hill,
Kent, TN16 3LZ
www.claredicker.co.uk

Gardening in Shade
Gardening in dry shade can be a nightmare; too dry,
very li�le light, tree roots and knee-deep leaves during
the autumn equalling frustrated garden owners. Shade
is cast by solid objects like trees and buildings, so too
can an alley to the rear of the house be dull and
uninspiring, whereas north facing fencing and walls are
void of green life. The right materials, plants and
maximised light transforms these areas into green oases.
Inspira�on through our local woods, show how nature takes advantage.
As trees start to wake up in spring, early rays
of sun filters through to the ground
encouraging plant growth, flowering and set
up seed for the next genera�on.
Assess those surrounding trees cas�ng shade
in your garden, check whether they have a
Tree Preserva�on Order (TPO) by contac�ng
your local authority. Follow advice from a
respected, licenced tree surgeon for thinning, removing lower tree
boughs. Conifers are mainly evergreen but can be li�ed to allow light to
the floor.
Fallen leaves during the autumn can be recycled, ro�ng them down
providing rich compost for the border. Alterna�vely leave on site and
mowing leaves smaller will accelerate the ro�ng process. Repeat this
process each year will improve the soil structure
further and s�mulate the nearby worm
popula�on.
U�lise any thick tree limbs, from surrounding trees
and place on the ground at the edge of the area to
heighten the depth of the mulching with recycled
garden compost and leaf mould. Perhaps create
secret woodland paths as children love to
meander.
Plants can play an invaluable role in a shady
garden by brightening up dark, gloomy corners
with bold foliage, making a garden seem larger and more appealing.
Using plants with a�rac�vely marked foliage or woodland edge plants
will enjoy shade during any hot weather.
Dull alleyways by the side gate or kitchen, can be lightened by pain�ng
walls or fencing with a bright colour so to reflect light and maximise
light levels. Making an uninspiring area, to one of enjoyment with the
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right plants in troughs a�ached to walls, fencing or a raised beds at the
end or even a pot or two.
Some plants you could try are, ferns, whether tree, evergreen or
deciduous: Polys�chum se�ferum or so� shield fern, provides fresh
green fronds, Dryopteris erythrosora, the autumn fern or Japanese
shield fern and Dryopteris wallichiana
will transform any area with beau�ful
foliage. Epimedium spp are herbaceous
woodland groundcover plants, providing
fresh new foliage every spring with
delicate yellow flowers. Symphytum
grandiflorum (le�) sprawls, hairy dense
a�rac�ve foliage with spring yellow
flowers. All are easy to grow, carpe�ng
bare earth, especially under trees. The
autumn and winter flowering Cyclamen
will carpet the floor with pink, white
and cerise flowers followed by marbled foliage, then spring woodland
bulbs rising above the ground with dogs tooth violet, bluebells,
snowdrop and wild garlic (below).
As for a shady north facing wall or fence, a
self-clinging Hydrangea anomala
pe�olaris. It can be aggressive if not kept
under control. Chaenomeles x superba or
quince, has pre�y spring blossom,
Camellia with its blousy spring flowers,
and Euonymous fortune has colourful
foliage of yellow and green or white and
green. Maybe climbing roses, such as
Claire Aus�n or Mor�mer Sackler, or a
Clema�s ‘Niobe’. All notable plants to brighten any north wall or fence.
To assist plant establishment, prepare and plant in autumn and through
the winter, to take advantage of the cool winter rains. Some extra
watering may be necessary later in the summer.
Don’t be afraid of dark shady corners of the garden. They may look
scary, no-go areas and problema�c, but to transform such an area will
allow access that has never been achieved before and will change the
whole garden.
Join Biggin Hill Friends of the Parks and help us to maintain The Sensory
Garden in The Rec, look a�er woodlands or keep Kings Road Open
Space a�rac�ve and safe for adults and children to use and enjoy!
Nick Hagon
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Apple Strudel, Do Ray me, Taco &
The Passion Play
Have you ever thought of going on holiday with St. Mark’s Church,
Biggin Hill? Alison (Vicar) is a most congenial leader, as is her husband,
Mark.
Well…. This is my second holiday. First
the Holy Land in 2018, and now Austria
and Oberammergau, & who knows what
next?
All faiths are welcome, or none. Worship
is organised, to an appropriate level for
each trip, for those of us, who wish to
participate.
The first 5 days were in Strobl, Austrian
Lake District, and we were privileged to visit a very modern monastery,
Gut Aich, on Lake Wolfgang, where we joined in an ecumenical service
in English. It was very beautiful and was followed by a feast for the
eyes, & mouth, of many healing liqueurs and
some, like the mandarin, just for pleasure!
The Monk, in a linen suit, conducted our service in
this room, & offered us the liqueurs!
Free time on organised holidays is sometimes
hard to come by, but we were lucky enough to
have time to ourselves. Stunning Salzburg was at
our leisure following a most entertaining &
informative, familiarisation tour led by our able
McCabe appointed Guide, Brigitte. Of course, we
had Sound of Music snippets & photo stops too.
Music of another kind was enjoyed at the Cathedral organ recitals of
Mozart favourites. In the fascinating Cathedral Sacristy, we were shown
back- of- house communion preparations, and several of us bought a
souvenir bottle of white communion wine. White to prevent staining by
red, of communion linen.
Most of us room-shared and we
enjoyed each other’s company when
we ascended the mountain by cable
car, were entertained by lederhosen
clad Tyrolean musicians, enjoyed the
technicolour of the sundry hang
gliders, and a self-guided panoramic
walk of the summit of the Zwolferhorn.
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Our two nights’ stay at Das Posch hotel in
Oberammergau and the world- renowned
Passion Play did not disappoint. Granted
another chance to see this 10 year
spectacle, postponed from 2020, was a
once in a lifetime opportunity to see the
Passion of Christ, re enacted on a stage,
with a cast of 2,000 and extras. All of
whom must have been born or lived in
Oberammergau for much of their lives.
The drama focusses on events leading to Jesus’ Crucifixion, and is on
until October 2022. Musicians and choir, members of the 2,000,
dramatically ensured that the powerful music would linger long in the
memory.
The play originated in 1633, when plague engulfed the village. It was
said that the reason for the many dead was because the promise, to
perform the Passion, was broken. After the first showing, in 1634 of the
play, no one else died, and has been performed every 10 years since.
Fresco painted houses, boutiques and gift shops tantalise the visitor,
with deciding to buy or not to buy the many crafts of the local
population.
Oberammergau Play House, has underfloor heating, is covered by a
roof, but is open at the sides (proactive from our modern day plague)
The Play is in 2 halves: 2.30 – 5pm, and a break for refreshments until
the second half at 8. Five hours of drama, and rapt attention from all!
The play was revised in 2000, making it more sympathetic to the
Jewish Faith. More in keeping with today’s Worldwide.
Lynne Mar�n

Apfelstrudel in Wolfgangsee
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Biggin Hill Carnival
Pictured left:
Julian
Bennington,
Rev Alison
Newman,
Gareth Bacon
M.P.
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Baptism
Harvey Smith’s baptism took
th
St. Mark’s is known as the “Moving
Church”
as inJune
the 26
1950’s
place
on Sunday
at it was
constructed from materials broughtSt.
from
the
redundant
church
Mark’s Church. He is seen of All
Saints North Peckham. This remarkable
featphotograph
of dismantling
and building
in the
with his
carried out by local Biggin Hill people
wasAmy
accomplished
the
parents,
and Mark andthrough
his
initiative and vision of the then vicar, The
Vivian Symons. He
older Revd.
sister Florence.
mobilised the local parishioners to create a truly worthy parish church in
place of their ageing corrugated iron building. This fascinating story is
recounted in an illustrated colour guide available from the Church.
St. Mark’s is a pilgrim church; we do not simply accept the status quo, we
are on a spiritual journey as pilgrims of old, actively seeking to draw
closer to God and discover His will both in our own lives and the life of our
local church and community which we love and serve. We are anxious
“not to store up treasures here on earth” but to use all our church
resources given by God, in His service and for His glory.
We want to share the good news of God’s love in Jesus Christ with all
those in our parish and neighbourhood. Hopefully this is portrayed by the
way we live our lives, and speak to others.
We respect that we are all children of God, and we want to discover Christ
in each other, encouraging personal growth in our individual relationship
with each other and with Jesus.
Worship is an integral part of our love for God, and we want our services
to reflect dignity and sensitivity as well as joy and thanksgiving.

St. Mark’s Church, Biggin Hill - People's Prayer
Dear God in Heaven who loves us so much,
Thank You for everything You do and provide for us.
We pray for Your church and community here in
Biggin Hill, that we may know Your plans for us
in this special town.
Especially, we pray for help in bringing all Your
children to You, so they may come to know You fully,
through our actions enabled by Your Spirit,
And through the life, teaching and example of
Your Son, our Saviour, Jesus Christ. Amen
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NUMBERS
COMMUNITYTELEPHONE
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Age UK - Bromley & Greenwich
0208 315 1850
Benefit Enquiry Line
0800 88 22 00
Biggin Hill Aperfield W.I.
01959 571360
Biggin Hill Blind Club
01959 572817
Biggin Hill Community Care Association
01959 577400
Biggin Hill Computer Club
bhcc.club@gmail.com
Biggin Hill Councillors: Melanie Stevens
07900 171266
Sophie Dunbar
07929 365228
Biggin Hill Evening W.I.
01959 700973
Biggin Hill Horticultural Society
01959 575799
Biggin Hill Musical Theatre Company
01959 701829
Biggin Hill Residents Association 07763 215037
Biggin Hill Rangers, Guides, Brownies and Rainbows
01959 575717
Biggin Hill Romanian Group
07802 575417
Biggin Hill Society
01959 572569
Biggin Hill Scout Group
07983 447721
Bromley Council – Office Hours
0208 464 3333
Bromley Council - Emergency out of hours
0300 303 8671
Bromley Social Services - Emergencies only
0203 036 1574
Bromley Assoc. for People with Disabilities (BATH)
0208 663 3345
Childline (confidential helpline for children)
0800 1111 (24 hr)
Citizen’s Advice Bureau (Bromley)
0208 315 1940
Community Links, Bromley
0208 315 1900
Crimestoppers
0800 555 111
Dial-a-Ride (For registration and enquiries)
0343 222 7777
Doctor’s Surgeries –
Stock Hill Surgery
01959 580011
Norheads Lane Surgery
01959 574488
Domestic Violence - 24hr Helpline
0808 2000 247
Electrical power cut - to be connected to the local network operator 105
FOAL Farm (Friends of Animals League)
01959 572386
GAS Emergency 24 hr freephone
0800 111 999
National Childbirth Trust (Biggin Hill)
01959 572209 or 01959 701765
New Life Church
01959 571667
NHS help line when you need medical advice
111
Police: Non Emergency Reporting
101
Local Safer Neighbourhood Team:
020 8721 2820
Princess Royal University Hospital
01689 863000
St. Mark’s Parish Office
01959 577816
St. George’s Memorial Chapel
01959 570353
Schools - Biggin Hill Primary
01959 575846
Charles Darwin Secondary
01959 574043
Cudham Primary
01959 572673
Oaklands Primary
01959 573963
Tatsfield Primary
01959 577356
Samaritans (Local branch) - 01689 833 000
24 hr - 08457 90 90 90
Textphone for hard of hearing
08457 90 91 92
Spitfire Youth Centre
01959 574835
St. John Ambulance
01959 701281
Thames Water
0845 920 0800
Trading Standards Rogue Traders Rapid Response
07903 852 090
Valley Hall Community Association
01959 573917/570020
Victim Support Scheme
0208 776 7071
Westerham Hill Baptist Church
01732 867516

The Next Moving Church News

Month
September
November

Deadline
16th
11th

Distributed from
2nd Oct
27th

The Moving Church News is published every two months. For more
information or for advertisement enquiries please contact Neil Walker neil.walkerz@gmail.com - 01959 700815 or through the Parish Office
Contributions are welcome especially from local community groups or
schools. Please contact Neil as above.

Keeping up with everything at St. Mark’s.
If you want to receive a regular email giving all of the details of
events and services at St. Mark’s please send your details to
Chris Walker. Her email is chrissy.walkerz@gmail.com. Your
email address will not be passed on to anyone else.

Parish office: 01959 577816
Email: admin@movingchurch.org
St Mark’s website: www.movingchurch.org
st mark's biggin hill - 'the moving church'
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W. UDEN & SONS LTD
INDEPENDENT FAMILY OWNED
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Est. 1881
186 Main Road, Biggin Hill
Tel: 01959 573130
(24hr answer service)

OFFERING A FULL SERVICE
PREPAID FUNERALS AVAILABLE
PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
on the premises
Continuing to build on the family
traditions of personal and caring
service for over 100 years in the
area
We are always available to visit you personally to
make any necessary arrangements in the privacy of
your own home.
Branches at Petts Wood, Sidcup, Eltham,
Dulwich, Bexleyheath & Camberwell
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